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President's message: Sisterhood is most important
MySisters,
What a summer this has
been. I was able to attend IC
Convention with some of you,
I've had letters from some of
you, and talked to a lot of you
on the telephone. This is what
ESAis all about. Sisterhood.
Wetalk about our many projects, but the most important
part of ESA is the sisterhood.
When you have a close
sisterhood in your chapter,
the rest of ESA just comes
naturally: the many projects
that we do, the socials, the
education l'art~f ~~~\,N..0.(me

get new members. Not only do
we need them for new relationships and new ideas in our
chapters, they need us just as
badly.
Please, all of you, make an
effort to attend every chapter

,,;

1..

~:r'

'\

meeting. this year . The m0re
youg~tmvolved,the.more fun
youwillhave,and thIShelpsto
~eep Just
~our your
chapter
.strong.
h
ISn't
offIcers
who
keepyour chapter going,it is
ALL of you. .

If you are having any problems, please let some of us

on the Executive Board know. _

anything that you need. If we
don't have the answer for you,
we can put you in touch with

When YOUhave a
close sisterhood in
your chapter,
. the rest
of ESA Just comes

t

11

na ura y...

way, but please don't let it.
I am looking forward to
visiting with all of you this
year as I start my traveling
through the zones. It is my
goal to make it to every zone.
'.
PIease try tomake It t~your

zone meetings. You WIll be
richer for it as you develop
many close friendships in
your
zone and then over the
.

state.

I can't thank you enough for
giving me the privilege of
. representing Kansas as your
State

Presidpnt
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alone, and your ESA sisters
make it even easier for us all.
This is one of the reasons
why it is so important for us to
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Charlene Hansen

: you feel that you can't go on. someone who can. Don't be
. We are here to serve you. We afraid to ask for help. It hapwill do everything in our pens to all of us and
power to help you with sometimes pride gets ~ the

Let's

make this a really great year
for Kansas, as we continue to
Use Our Hands for ESA.
Charlene

Butterfly Festival: Spread your wings for the children

By DONNADAWSON
2nd VicePresident
The November activities
will be here real soon. I hope
you are planning to join us at
the lOL November 3rd and
4th. Wehave a fun time planned plus a special treat. The
1990 International Quartet
Champions from the barbershop society will be performing for the Institute students
in the chapel at 12:30 the
afternoon of the Butterfly
Festival. All ESA members
are intived to attend.
.
The Butterfly Festival will
. be the special project for the
children Saturday afternoon
at 1:00in the IOLgymnasium.
I ask that. your chapter participate with a booth or a
festival type activity. Ideas
include fish pond, ball toss,
clothes relay...anything that
you would like to do that you
think the children would en-.
joy. The booths will need to be
set up and read~ to go by 12:30
if we want to attend the performance in the lOL chapel.
The lOL has requested t'hat
ESA consider funding an
educational computer hard-

ware and software library for
use in the preschool and
residential schoolprograms. I
am excited about this project
and hope you will be, too.
More detailed information is
in the lOL article.
A total of $4,081.56is needed
to fund this project which can
span one or two years as funds
are made available.
To help get this project
started there will be a contest
among the elected officers in
conjunction with the Butterfly
Festival. We will be crowning
a butterfly queen to preside
for the afternoon of the
festival and the candidates
will be the elected officers.
The way for you to.help is to
donate money to your favorite
officer. The officer with the
most donations will be crowned Queen with the donations
going to the Computer
Library. The donations form
is on the yellow Butterfly
Festival Activity Sheet sent to
the chapter presidents. As I
travel to the zones and state
board meetings I will be giving you an opportunity to
donate to the purchase of

.

.

lOL's 1990 Preschool Graduation Ceremony
needed hardware and soft- lOL dining room.
forms should be made in
ware.
Items for the Residential triplicate (1 copy for the lOL,
The Tea &Tour will be Sun- Shower will be accepted both 1 copy to me and 1 copy for
day, November 4th, hosted by Saturday and Sunday. Look your files.) This is the only
Zone 5. A program will be for the Wish List elsewhere in way your chapter will get the,
given at 1:30 p.m. in the lOL the News & Views. Please proper credit.
Chapel followed by a tour of send in a Gifts-In-Kind form
Remember to send your
the facility and a Tea in the with your shower gifts. These
Continued on Page 2
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greeting ~ard
project
-

A dancing snowman, a
glittering Christmas tree, and
a gayly decorated home

".

highlightdesignsto befound 1

;,.",.

in this year's
Holiday
. GreetingCardcollectionfrom
theInstitute~fLogopedics.
In addition, actress Susan

Dey from the hit TV series LA
Law is once again serving as
honorary chairperson of the
Institute
of Logopedics
Holiday Greeting
Card
Project. Dey, who began her
tenure with the Project last
year, fell in love with the
Institute's children during her
visit last October.
"This project is one of the
few where I get back more
than I give," said Dey of her
participation in the Holiday
Greeting Card Project. "It's
apparent to me that the
handicapped children of this
country are often sold short by
those who are unaware of
their potential.
"There are children at the
Institute whose parents were
told by experts that they
would never read or would
never speak. But the Institute
has proven them wrong time
and time again. "
Each year, the Holiday
Greeting
Card Project
features artwork created by
"Institute students on the
cards. Ascards are purchased
If
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Susan Dey with Steve, one of the holiday greeting card artists

and mailed, not only does the
Institute benefit financially,
but thousands of people learn
about the Institute and its
programs.
This year, in addition to the
regular selection of greeting
cards, a holiday postcard and
a deluxe card are available.
Two all-occasion notecard
designs are also for sale.
Members of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha will be receiving copies
of the Institute's Holiday
Greeting Card catalog this
fall. Those who would like
additional copies of the
catalog may write the institute of Logopedics, 2400
Dr

Wichita.

KS

programming
and its.
leadership in developing
seizure
and beha vi or
management programs bring
children from across the
country to learn arid grow at
the Institute. Since its founding in 1934, the Institute of.
Logopedics has given more
than 60,000persons hope for a
better tomorrow.

Institute turns to
ESA for as~istance

Once again, the Institute is
turning to the Kansas State
Council of ESA for support in
making possible educa tionai
growth opportunities for their
students.
The Institute is requesting
ESA's assistance in funding
an educational computer
hardware project for children
in the preschool and residential schoolprograms. The project will span one or two years
as it is necessary to complete
its funding, and will enhance
the Institute's existing computer hardware and software
resources.
The use of computers in the
educational program at the
Institute has been widespread for several years. The
opportunity to work independently, at one's own
level and speed, makes the
computer a valuable teaching
tool. The Institute has been
able to acquire a number of
Apple lIE computers for
classroom use through the
Campbell's
Labels For
Educational Program. Most
Institute students are familiar
with and have access to a
computer in their classroom.
However, the need has arisen
to further enhance those
resources to make learning
accessible to all students,
ree:ardless of handicapping

especially helpful for the
young child or physically handicapped child. Speech synthesizers will.also be purchased, creating the opportunity
for a child with limited
capabilities to use the computer independently, responding to voice commands
rather than having to read
computer directions. And
memory expansion boards
will make it possible to use
newer computer software on
older Apple computers like
the Institute's.
The software programs
targeted in the project will
teach valuable skills, from
following directions,
to
teaching. word and picture
recognition,
beginning
reading,
sentence
construction, time-t~lling and
printing. The skill levels required for each program will
vary, providing all Institute
students the chance to utilize
them.
The items requested in this
proposal are all specially
designed' for students with

T 67219, or call toll-free 1-800835-1043
or 1-800-937-4644.
The Institute of Logopedics
is one of the most highly
respected residential schools
in the nation for children with
multiple
handicaps
and
communication disorders. Its

iii

Butterfly Festival: Spread your wings for the children

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority
<Non-profit Organization)
A publication of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Sorority, 1908 Dogwood, Manhattan, I<S
66502.
Published (our times each year In July,
October, Janua!)' and Mardt.
Bulk mailing rate paid at Manhattan.
Send address changes.to 1908 Dogwood,
Manhattan, I<S66502.
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President
OIarlene Hansen (Eldon)
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1St Vice-President
Margaret Shook (Wam
1410LYMhurst
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SUsan White (Garold)
317 S. Osage
Caldwell. KS 67022
316-845-6961
316-442-3000
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Judy BIgbeeAIuona
1937_
Terr.
MIII.haItaD.

serving pieces and dessert
plates
.

News and Views

News & Views Co-Editor
Virginia Bigbee
1616Virginia Drive
Manhatlan, KS 66502
913-776-7021

KS 66312

9J3-m«)24
Workshop CoordiJlator
/le1.nSUtt (Jerry)
1003 N. Cardington
Wichita, KS 67212
316-722-9'184

316-584~17

2nd Vice.President
Donna Dawson (Jim)
VJ6 Timber Creek
Manhatlan, KS 66502
913.776-8380

Parliamentarian
Mary Hill (Doug)
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Wichila, KS 67209
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OlSaDUltleS, anentlon

deficit
disorders
and
developmental
handicaps.
Through Epsilon Sigma
Alpha's support, the Institute
will be able to develop a comprehensive library of computer resources of value to all
Institute students.

emphasis on individualized

Continued from Page 1

913-532-6250
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Getting to know each other

News&ViewsEditor
Linda Bottom lVary))
1908DotIwood
Manhatlan, KS66502
913.539-8194

condition.
The project would include
funding the purchase of
several hardware items. The
TouchWindow computer attachment enables students to
use a computer by simply
touching the monitor screen to
issue a command. It is

donations for the ESA fund as · Pictures: Large, cheerful,
soon as possible so that a hori2;ontal for living rooms
check can be presented to the and children's
bedrooms
IOL at the Tea & Tour. These (prints, framed posters,
donations provide scholar- florals)
ships for students that could
Bedspreads: 2 matching
not attend the IOLwithout our twin size (no pink, .please)
support. Please make your
checks for cash donations
payable to the "Kansas State
Philanthropic Project" and t
mail to me for proper
crediting. Do not make checks
payable to the IOL. Please
note on your check where you
want your cash donation
credited. (ESA Fund, computer Library,
Butterfly
Queen Contest, etc.) I'm not
toogoodat reading minds.
Thank you for "Spreading
Your Wings
For
the
Children."

·

E.S.A. WISH LIST
Residential Apartment Needs
PRIORITY ITEMS (Needed)
Dishes: Corelle, sets of eight
(white or gold edge); Corelle

·

·
··

Blankets:

2 matching

twin

size (no pink)
Canisters

·.
·

IMPORTANT ITEMS

.

<Beneficial>

Irons

·
·

Alarm clocks

Dish Towels and dish cloths
Mixingbowls
Sauce Pan Sets (uncoated,
Cookie sheets, pizza pans,
such as Faber or Club oblongcake pans
. Bathroom shower &window
Aluminum)
Bath Towel Sets (I bath, 1 curtains (plastic, matchinghand, 2washcloth.. .no-pink)
54"windows)
· Small bedroom lamps
· Clothplacemats
· Paring and butcher knives
Small kitchen utensils
(turners, cooking spoons &
forks, hand can openers,
vegetable peelers, rubber dish
scrapers, wooden spoons)
Electric can openers
_

·

·

--

't

USEFUL ITEMS'
(Nice to Have)
Iron skillets
. Radios
· Plastic buckets Crock pots
Ironing boards
Cookbooks
Small microwaves

·

···
··
·
·

··

Electric coffee pots

Food processors
Cardboard toy boxes

..
Working together on an art project

"

-

Cereal bowls (plastic sets of
8)
.I . Measuring cups and spoons
Twin size bed sheet sets

\ .\,. .I I'

'

'

'

'

'

~.

'

-

can to help your own sisters.
My goal is $4.00 per chapter
member and $25.00from each
zone. Awards will be given at
state convention to the top
three chapters, the top zone in
money given and the zone
with the greatest percentage
ofchaptersdonating.tional
Let's make this fund the
"Helping Hands For Our
Own". We hope you won't
have to use it...but if the need
should arise, ESA's "helping
hands" are there for YOU!

BE ASTAR...BE A STAR!
Margaret Shook
The sta ge. is set ' auditions
are being sought and we need
you to Sta r in next Year's
" E SA Pro~uction" Whether
yo' u are seekin g a leadin g role '
support cast, stunt women or
extra we need you"

,...

f
,-

~ -"

be voting on the "Most Caring" pair of hands. Eight pictures will be displayed at
every State Board Meeting.
You may cast one vote for
every penny that you donate.
The winner will be announced
at State Convention.
Our second project is one we
hope to have a lot of fun with.
Wewill be doing our own version of "Double Dare". Each
time we reach $1,000.00 in
donations, the Easter Seals
Committee will perform a
"Dare", These Dares will
from our Kansas E.S.A.
sisters, A
. suggestions box will
be avaIlable. at the State
Board meetmgs for you tQ'
drop
m any d ares you wouId
"
lIke
to see' .the committee do,
. In addItIon to thhesehtwot proJects we urge eac c .ap er to
have atleast one special event
with all proceeds designated
to go to Easter Seals. These
special
events
will be
recognized at State Convention. Don't forget to use the
Easter Seals Reporting form
found on page 90of the Kansas
Handbook for these special
events. . .
Start thmkmg of Dares that
can be ~Iven to the commlttee.. We II look for.ward to
readmg your suggestions.

"I.'. .

l

Board Reports " ,~~~--4\
i~...

KANSASCARE&
their state dues of $5.00along
SHAREFUND
with their name and address.
Susan Brown
. They will want t~ start receivTh~ Kansas Care & Share iiIg their News & Views as
Fund is a wonderful way for soon as possible to team more
us to reach outto our sisters in about ESA.
times. of need with a loving
Keep up the good work and
and caring hand. With a dona- Reep using your hands for
tion of just $3 (or more!) per ESA.
member, the Fund will reach
ASSOCIATIONOF
its goal and be ready to lend a
THE ARTS
helping hand.
.
Our prayer is that none of
Sus~n Wmters
our Kansas sisters will need
~~st ~ay ~ laxge n~n:~er o~
assistance
this
year
our
:
e
n::tsmd' ~ay es~o~~aIOn
0
committee would
e .many
. h like to re- tal en ts 0f ISp
our E SA SISers.
t
dl
t
d
mam I ~ m t a regar,'
"come
However, m the event of an 11- Next Ma¥,,:ne hope to Catch
M
f
th
e aglc ' 0 even
Iness, . trage
. 0kf
' hanmore
. dy, ' or acci dent , our ESA SISers
d
t
.
Iwor
the' Fun d IS aval Ia bl e' t0 0ffer
.
di work can. be expresse d
H
an
t
d
mf
t
fth
suppor an ' co . or 1 ere IS .
t ways an
m many diff
I dIStress "
resu Itan t .fmanCIa
. eren
'
. d
.
th
tt
e
comml
ee
ISencoura
m
g
PI ease
. g
. Jom us an d send your our many ta Iente d SISers
t
d
t
t
S
B
ona IOn 0 me, usan rown, across the state to start now in
Box88,Cheney, KS, 67025,For
I . t h
th
. f
more information on Care & p a!1nmg o.s are ~ magic 0
Share, see the 1990-1991 their handlw?rk. With. us at
Chapter Handbook, page 91. StateConve~tu~nmAprIl.
Together we can reach out
The ~ssoclatIon ?f the Arts
with a caring hand.
Committee would lIke to have
each zone ~epresented by at
TREASURER'S REPORT
one sISter or .chapter. I
Susan White
. least
urge
you to. consld~r those
Thanks to all chapters who
chapter
projects
thISmakes
year.
have sent in their state dues. Almostoevery
chapter
f
th
some
mg
or
one
reason
or..
State membership dues are
$5.00 per member, plus a another during the year, so
$10.00 booster fee for each make an extra item this year
chapter. Please send dues to and bring it to convention.
Susan
White, State 11
Treasurer,
_,!2e~c~~~~~~~
i;;_~l~~R~~~__~
~

.\,~

..

IWprograms, reported on time,
to qualify, I know you will be
having educational programs
- so get those reports in and
qualify.
I have received requests
from several chapters for programs that are in the EducaLibrary. Keep those requests coming throughout the
year. Look at the list of
available programs on pages
78to 82in the Kansas Chapter
Handbook and select ones
your chapter would enjoy. I'll
be delighted to mail them to
you.
When you or someone in
your
prepares an
. chapter
.
enlIg.htenmg program,
share
'
,

'

t ' a II over
It WIth your SISers
.
Kansas by sen. dmg It t0. me for
th e Ed. uca t IOnaI L Ib.rary.
It f
Th
th

. ere IS 0 S 0 room m. e
Library for YOUR contnbu-

tions,sosendthoseprograms

I m ~~e many of you have to me when you send in your
beenslttmg~ac~ov~;thepa~t
educational report.
few years thmkmg,. Woul~nt
As a teacher, I cherish the
tha~"role ~e ar;t mterestmg . thought thatESA helps us in a
one. .or If given the op- life-long program of learning
portumty, I.kn~:n th.at.1could and growth, Please let me
do a good Job. This IS your knowif there is any way I can
~hance...~our
chance
to help
.
. in its purStardom
.
. your chapter
'
'
th ISyear.
Fl II out the I ntent -to- SUIt0f Iearnmg
.
nominate or willing-to-setve
form (fourid in the chapter
CHAPTER YE.ARBOOK
President's handbook, pages
Clara GInn

y~g<i.~e~1~~~fiW~~~~E_~~_~_:?~h~~~d
mailit

to inf~~:~tg:~e~~~~s
::

!

!

sas 67022.~Please use the
"Report to State Treasurer"
form in the Kansas Handbook.
Accurate spelling of names
and current addresses is very
important.
Include three
copies of the report form
which includes your chapter
roster; one copy for th~
treasurer's files, one copy for
the State President's files,
a~d one c~py for the News.~nd
~Iews.edItor, for the m~Ilmg
lIst for the News .& VIews.
Send all three COpI~Sto the
State Treasurer wIth your
check. State dues, both
member and chapter, are due
and payable after June 1 of
each year.
Also send any change of address, name, or status for
members
to. the State
Treasurer. The News &Views
will not be forwarded, so correct names and addresses are
a must.
A remi~der to all chapters
to pay theIr I.C. Chapter dues
of$25.00.rh~~ need to be sent
to the I:C. 't\,~asurer, Barbara
Campbell, R.R. #1 ;Sox 66-A,
Vermillion, South Dakota
57059.I.C. Chapter dues are
due and payable August 1 of
each year.
Individual members' I.C.
dues should be sent to ESA
Headquarters, 363 W. Drake
Road, Ft. Collins, Colorado
.
80526,when due.
After signing up those new
pledges this fall, or any time,
pl~ase remember to send in

tion again this year; we have
some fant8;stic ideas i~ mind,
8;Ddwe w~l be. sharm~ our
fmal s~lecti?n WIthyou m an
upcomm~ Iss~e. S?, keep
these thmgs ip mmd and
"~atch,~h~Magic ~fESA Han-'
diwork wIth us thISyear!
WAYS&MEANS
Phyllis Wheaton
As all good things, our
-.Sorority has a cost. It's one we
are all glad to pay in Time,
Love and Money. Now, it's
money I"wantto address.
.
To meet our budget, we
have selected a beautiful
Dinner Ring to offer as a
drawing prize. You will
receive a book .of six tickets.
Donations will be six tickets
for five dollars or one dollar
each.
Tickets will be sent to the
ZoneChairperson and she will
give them to your Chapter
President If we all use our
Willing H'ands, it will make
easy work for all of us.
Counting on you!

DISASTERFUND
By KAYFOSTER
ESA hands will be working
all over Kansas this year, so
while your hands are busy doing for others, I'd like you to
think about yourselves and
your sisters. Sometimes the
one who needs. help the most
may be the ~me closest to
u~...and that IS wh~re your
Disaster Fund comes m.
!he reason.I say Y~~
DIsaster Fund ISbecause It IS
for YOU! The .purpose. of the
ESA International DIsaster
Fund is "to assist an ESA
member whose ho~e and/or
personal belongmgs are
destroyed or damaged extensively by one of nature's
causes - fire, flood, etc.
Assistance may also be given
~hen ~ member ~n~~rsheavy
fma~cIal respons~bIhty due to
seriOUS
accIdent
or
catastrophic illness which.involv~s hers~lf" or her .lffimediate f~,mIly.. If.th~re is a
need for fmancial assIStance,
EASTER SEALS
a monetary gift of up to $1,750
Marsha Barnes.
is available. The guidelines
"Hands ThatDare To Care" and application forms are in
will be the theme for the the chapter handbook held by
Easter Seals Committee this your president or they can be
year. We have several pro- obtained from me.
jects to dare you to use your
So, I'd like to encourage
hands for Easter Seals and everyone to donate to the
E.S.A.
Disaster Fund. I hope all
We have set our goal at chapters and zones will put
$4,000.00.In order to help us the Disaster Fund in thei~
reach tl::Iisgoal we have two philanthropic budget and will
special projects. First we will give as much as they possibly
.

Remember, this is your
chance to become a star! !!
EDUCATION
Karen Lowery
The educational theme for
this year is "Working Hand in
Hand in the Pursuit of Learnirig". Our ritual tells us that
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, freely
translated, means PURSUIT
OF LEARNING.It is my hope
that the educational directors
throughout the state will work
hand in hand with me, the
educational committee, and
their chapters to truly pursue
learning through a strong
educational program this
year.
All educational reports
.should be sent to me, Karen
Lowery, RR 1 Box 278,
Cheney, 67025.These reports
need to be postmarked by the
10thof the month followingthe
month in which the educational program was" held. I
have already received a few
forms for programs that were
held in August and early.
September. I look forward to
haviQg a full mailbox each
month. It will be ,exciting to
read about all of the wonderful programs you have planned.
My goal for the year is to
receive' educational reports
from each and every chapter
in Kansas! I am also anticipating that 75% of the
chapters will earn their Gold
Link Award. It takes only six

I:> !:;omg

un ;

vne

way

I:>

throug~ a chapter yearbook
that lIsts dates, events,
locations and a lot of other
important information that
allows a member to have all
this at her fingertips.
If there are over 80chapters
in the state of Kansas that
possibly prepare a chapter
yearbook, why do only onethird submit .an.entry in the
State Yearbook Contest?
Did you know about the
contest?
Was it too much trouble?
Did you forget?
Was it just not important
enough to go to the effort?
Thes~ are all typical
reasons, but IF your chapter
compiles a yearbook, why not
enter it in the state contest?
There are Chapter Yearbook Standard and Judging
Sheets on pages 162-164of the
Kansas Chapter JIandbook, so
check the information that is
required, include it in the
yearbook, and then enter it in
the state contest.
If you do not have access to
all the information needed,
please call me or your zone
roadrunner and we will be
happy to supply it.
Please notice the three
category definitions and
specify -which you are entering on the BACK page of
the yearbook and mail to me
by the Dec. 1 deadline. These
Continued on Page 5
Page3
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Walk among the stars
so research can continue
CIRCLE OF LIFE

1}

Sondra Messenger
Congratulations,
Kansas
ESA! You raised $63,000for
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital in the 1990 Campaign. This was short of our
goal, but a good show for us.
lo August, I attended the
seminar in Memphis, Tennessee for the state St. Jude
Coordinators.
It was a
wonderful
motivational
meeting.

The beautiful new pink

it

Hooray, Kansas! Scholarships...

'*

.

200,000square foot Research
Building is near completion
and is scheduled to be occupied by March 1991.The old
star-shaped building where
the present lobby is, is to be
demolished and replaced by a
multi-story building which
will house beds and surgery
quarters. It will provide more
space and yet will still be a 48
bed hospital. The Tower
building (the one with the blue
glass windows) will house
doctor offices and administrative
offices. The
whole $125million project is to
be complete by 1993.Expanded research at the center includes
bone
marrow
transplants (which is now considered the best survival
treatment for AMLpatients in
1990),infectious diseases and
Alp-s.c?mplic~~~n~.

event for these provisions to

apply.

By JOY PIERSON
ESA Foundation Counselor
I am delighted to report that
Kansas did itself proud in
receiving the most ESA Foundation scholarships of any
state. Our students received
six of the 37 scholarships
which were awarded. These
amounted to $4000.The six
students were from Wamego,
Shawnee Mission, Topeka,
Scott City, and two from Coffeyville.
Nowlet's fund our own Kansas scholarship
so the
students of Kansas can have
more funds for school. We
need almost $4000to endow
the scholarship.
I am asking all members
and chapters to make a
special effort to donate to the
scholarship fund. Make your
checks out to the ESA Foundation and send them to me. Be
sure to send a note with the
check designating the funds
for the Kansas State Scholarship. I will forward the money
to the Foundation offices and

Remember the "Yard of
Green" that was passed out at
the June Councilmeeting? My
dream is that each of you who
received one took the' idea
back to yow: sisters and that
you will bring many "Yards of
Green" to the November
Council meeting.
Every
member who reads this article may participate
by
donating $36 to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
If you do not' attend the
November meeting, please
mail it to me, along with a
note giving the name of your
By LINDASCHMIDT
chapter and your membership
State
Membership Director
number. As with all projects, I
.
I
hope
had a fun
will see that you are properly summer! everyone
October
is
already
credited and will send the
here
which
means
ESA
acmoney to ESA Circle of Life
tivities
are
in
full
swing
again.
office.
T:"I__L
:I
u
I know
.. chairpersons have

you will receive the proper
credit.
If every member will
'donate a total of $20.00over
the next two years, we will
~

have the scholarship funded.
Let's get with it, ladies, it's for
our own k~ds.!!
At I.C. Convention our own
Sue Peckham was elected to a
one year term on the Foundation Board of Directors. Sue
will be serving as the Foundation Parliamentarian for the
coming year. Congratulations, Sue, we're proud of
you! !!
If you are already a
member' of the Foundation,
don't forget to pay your annual dues of $10.00. This
money helps fund the many
projects which the Foundation
carries out.

If you have not yet become a
member of the Foundation,
mail your $25.00immediately
and become a member. You
may mail your money directly
to the Foundation offices at
ESA Foundation, PO Box
8797,Fort Collins, CO 80525,
however, don't forget to note
what the money is for. You
can also send the check to me
and I will forward it with the
proper paper work to Headquarters.
Remember to use the Foundation turn-around funds
when making donations to
charity. This provides a
public record of the donations
of ESA chapters. Money to the
Disaster Fund or Kansas Care
& Share cannot be funneled
through turn-around funds but
all other monies can. If you
lulve any questions, please
refer to your Kansas Chapter
Handbookor contact me.
Have a great fall and
remember scholarships as
you raise those big bucks for
the coming year.
.

,

Reaching forportunity.
those brightwaynew
stars
I can.

~

C'"

I would like to name my
committee members this
year. They are a great group
of ladies and will be available
to help you. They are Nancy
Bentley-Zone
Beth~ NolteT :I 5,
0_:."'"
11\

Also, if there are any concerns of you or your chapter,
please contact me. I want to
help you have the greatest
year possible while Reaching
for Those Bright New Stars!

Ct
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They have invited Kansas
ESA to join them. If you are
interested, please contact me
soon.
As your chapter plans fund
raising projects this fall,
please send me a "Booked
Event" form. I will send you a
copy upon request, however,
each chapter should have one.
This form provides your event
with liability insurance from
ALSAC and informs me of
your activities. It also provides a lapel pin for the event
chairperson. I must receive
the form 30 days before the

LetBy BETH
everyone
know!
GLANTZ
Here it is October already.
It's time to start planning to
attend the State Board
meeting in Wichita on Nov. 3
and the Tea & Tour at the Institute of Logopedics Nov. 4.
I'm planning on having handouts available at the State
Board meeting for the girls to
take back to their chapter. to
use as examples of news
releases. These releases will
'tell. about E.S.A. as a whole,
and have space available for
specific chapter events.
I would encourage all the
chapters to keep'track of their
publicity points and send
them to me on the publicity
Page4
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and I hope HUSh partlesare

on

give the equivalent of two the agenda!
"Yards of Green" to reach
Again this year I am the
our goal by June 1, 1991.When Membership Director for
you donate to St... Jude Kansas and it sure is a fun
Children's Research Hospital, job. I enjoy hearing from
you help the children of the Ghapters about all of your
world.
and reactivated
REMEMBER...the
Doc- pledges
members. This year the Kantors, the Nurses, and the Kids sas gals will be Reaching for
and their Parents are depen- 'Those Bright, New Stars. I am
ding on us to "Walk Among sure you can think of one or
the Stars" as we raise funds more people to inlcude in your
so research can continue, so chapter's Star Search this
cures can be found. We ARE fall, and I cannot wait to hear
going to raise $80,000in Kan- from all of you on your sucsas and be Super Stars in Salt cessess.
Lake!
ILyou have not done so
already, please plan a couple
of Rush activities for this fall.
They do not need to be :.:ancy
- JUST LOTS OF FUN!!
forms, so I can judge them at ASK EVERYONE - don't
State Convention.
prejudge anyone's response.
My address is:
Be enthusiastic, but not overBeth Glantz
whelming. Most socials can
1309Millington
easily become a rush party
Winfield,Ks. 67156
just by inviting guests. Every
316-221-4997
or 316-221-6351 chapter's philanthropic proPlease
remember
the jects will benefit from an exfollowing dates and I'll see tra pair of hands. The
.you in Wichita in November.
business meetings and educaNov. 3 and 4, 1990
tionals will show everyone
State Board Meeting and the
what .sets ESA apart from all
Tea &Tour at IOLin Wichita
of the rest. Whatever you do
Feb. 2and 3, 1991
this year, remember to invite
State Board Meeting and the
someone new.
Day ofLove at
I would .like for you to also
the IOLin Wichita
remember
those .special
April 19-21,1991
ladies who are Members at
1991State Convention
Large and Inactive. It is just
in Tope~a
possible she is ready to
May 5~11, 1991
become active again and you
E.S.A. Sunday and Week
do not want to miss that op-

oin US[or.

~~~~eR;:dr~~~~:S7
'Al:O~lt~a
and Zone Chairpersons
will be
working with me ~ll year.
The membershIp programs
-,
are the same as last year. We
By THERESA WETZEL
have the Collegiate Program,
Please rnake plans to join us
the DESA Program,
the as we try "Looking Thru'The
Associate Member Program, Hands Of Time" at our 1990the Junior Assembly Pro- 1991ESA Convention.April 19,
gram, the MESA Program, 20 and 21 1991are the dates
and of course, the Traditional. a~d Ramada Inn Downtownis
Chapter Program. The infor- the place. The Convention
mation for all of these oppor- Committee is very busy maktunities is in the lavender ing the plans. Room rates will
Chapter Handbook.
be .announced at November
It is also important to let me Board Meeting. There will be
knowwhen you have a pledge, three different flat rates for
transfer, or a reactivated the rooms depending On how
member. I \fant to contact far away from the activities
that person and welcome her you want to be. So mark your
to ESA. The ONLY way I will calendar and stash some cash
know your new members is if and come join us in Topeka in
you complete the form on April.
page 29 of the Chapter Handbook.One part goes to me, one
part to Charlene Hansen,
State President, and the last
part goes to Susan White,
State Treasurer, along with
her $5.00 state dues. Please

conv entt on

II

helpus all out this year and Dates to remem ber
complete this form and mail it
as soon as you have a new
member.
One of my main goals is to
retain the members we
already have. This is vital to
ESA's future. Please try new
ideas this year. Encourage
creativity and be enthusiastic
in all you do, If you need any
new ideas, please let me
know, I will help you in any

"
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Second Board Meeting:
November 3 IOL project at
Wichita, Tea &Tour,
Third Board Meeting:
February 2 Day of Love at the
IOL- Wichita.
Fourth Board Meeting:
April 19,1991.
State Convention: Ramada
Inn Downtown - Topeka,
April 19,20,21.
,
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Zone chairmen and roadrunners combine talents

tor.
By MARGARETSHOOK
Please remember, both
This year we are trying
something different. Your your zone chairman and
zone chairman and roadrun- roadrunner represent you and
ner will be, working together your chapter and their first
for you, my Kansas sisters. At and foremost job is to be there
each state board meeting, we to assist you. So, please call on
will be meeting jointly to them! Invite them to a
discuss questions and/or chapter meeting or social.
needs within our own par- . They are a great source for
ticular zone. Your roadrunner educational or would love to
will report at zone meetings in assist in performing those
the absence ofDorma Dawson, special ceremonies.
"WHATZONES
State 2nd Vice President, in
ARE DOINGWHAT"...
regard to IOLplans and Linda
Zone4 has planned four funSchmidt, Membership Direc-

Board Reports
Continued from Page 3

~.

scrapbook guidelines
. the
Kansas Chapter

are in
Handwill be judged prior to con- book.First, you need to decide
vention and will be on display who will be taking pictures
at convention.
and who will be collecting
No matter how small the items (articles, favors, inchapter, this is one of the vitations, etcJ for t~e b~k.
awards that is available, so Then you should decIde

filled events for the coming
year: a picnic, luncheon, tea
and dinner/dance. Cleo Plaggerman's theme is "The Bells
Tollfor ESA" .
Zone 5 held a summer
meeting
where
chapter
members Jan Lashley, Sigma.
Tau; Dorothy ~nright and
Kathy Nelson, Iota Kappa;
Barbara Bradshaw (30 years
in ESA) and Fay Jordan (50
years in ESA) were introduced and highlighted as "Guests
of Honor". Upcoming events
~W.
ZONESCRAPBOOKS
Clara Ginn
One of the most popular
places at convention is the
scrapbook room. That is
where ingenuity of Kansas
ESA Sisters really stands out.
We have a tremendous

include a fashion show and
dinner at G &G Catering.
Items discussed at a recent
Zone 7 planning meeting included' inyreasing membership, zone attendance and
door prizes at zone meetings.
Zone 11met and voted to sell
chances on a full crown pin
(who will be the lucky winner? ).
ZONE7
Roberta Allen
Zone 7 officers and Club
Presidents met Aug. 17 in
Salina for a planning meeting.
~ V~/,
J.IIf.

Our first Zone meeting will be
Sept. 23.with Beta Omicron of
McPherson as hostesses.
November 10 we will meet
with Alpha Beta, Salina. It
was decided we will again
have our Auction. This is a
fun, and profitable, money
maker. Each chapter is asked
to'donate three items. These
can be crafts, plants, food, or
use your imagination!
Our last zone meeting will
be March 10with Epsilon Xi,
in Hutchinson being our
hostesses.

..,~1.

'-

judging sheets I that can tell

what items are necessary for
the judging.
I would like to invite each
zone to consider thoughtfully
the importance of a scrapbook, then construct one and
enter it at the state contest at
GOFORIT! .
whe~herthe book should be responseto the chapterscrap- convention.
I'm looking forward to sectIoned .by event. or by bookcontest, but there are onHave a great year as we
serving as the Historian and month. ThIS makes It much lya few zones that enter the allow the Hand of God to lead
please feel free to ask fo~ my eas~er to keep things together Zone, Scrapbook Contest. us.
help. Have a GREAT year. un~1lyou are ready to s~~t Wouldn't it be GREAT to see
Clara Ginn, R.R. No. 2 Box usmg the paste or gl~e. ThISIS 12 zone scrapbooks at this
114 Caldwell Kansas 67022 also the tIme to decIde on the next convention?
(31(»845-2460.'
' shape and size of the book as
If you have never compiled
well as what type of paper you a scrapbook of the zone acSTATESCRAPBOOK
want to use.
tivities, Why not try it this
Sue Peckham
While you are gathering year? It's a great memory
P~ste ?r glue - wha! to items for the Chapter
book to present to the zone
use. BrI~ht color~,? hg~t Scrapbook, remember the chairman, and it can also
colors, .thICk or thm. BIg 'State Scrapbook, Please take' serve as a record with picbook,_ lIttle.. book~ ~y the an extra picture of your t1l!'e~o.fhappenin~~.and ~~~r

,..

.
h'_.. ......
-.....

montn or DYtneproJect.
It's time for the scrapbook
.chairman to start planning
THE BOOK. If you have a
committee, get together and
delegate responsibilities. The

members or a specIal nappening and send it to me so I
can add it to Charlene's
scrapbook. Don't forget to
.

identifywho is in the picture

and what is happening.

reIa~eu

AIICmUnU7IIlU

the zonefor future reference.
The zone scrapbooks can be
simple or elaborate. On pages
168-169of the Kansas Chapter
Handbook guidelines and

----r.-------MAILRESERVATIONSTO: Pat Hodapp

Workshops provide hands-on experience

By HELEN STITT
outstanding chapter forms,
WorkshopCoordinator
along with chapter records for
The theme for the 1991 the year, and fill out these
Workshops will be "Saluting important forms with the help
ESA's State Leadership: A of Karen Stinson, Coleen
CapitalIdea!" A capitalidea?
Cape, and Ver!leene ForOf 'course since we will be ssberg. What an Ideal way to
meeting i~ our state's capital get those forms filled out
Topeka, on April 19-21. . ' correct~y before they need to
A lot of exciting plans are be sent 10.
.'
being made for our workshops
I hope that every chapter 10
this year. An additional the state can have at least one
workshqp being offered is representative attend this
scheduled for February 2,1991 workshop. This workshop
from 3:30-5:30 following the would then create a network
Day of Love in Wichita. This of trained sisters across the
workshop will give the state who could then pass
membership an opportunity to their knowledge on to others.
bring their philanthropic and .' Registration forms will be

I

~, ~
I~ME

- - - -

provided in this issue and the
next issue of the News &
Views, along with an additional form to be sent to
every chapter president.
I am hopef1;11
that ~hisyear's
workshops will proVidea lot of
"hands on" experiences for
eyeryone attending. .Seven
dInner works~ops wIll. be
offered on FrIday evemng.
Two rounds of workshops
lasting an hour each will be
offered Saturday morning
before the Awards Luncheon.
Please mark your calendars
for April 19and 20and join me
in Topeka as we salute our
ESAleadership in Kansas.

WORKSHOP REGISTRATIONFORM

- - - - - - -,

I

. 1903 N. Westfield
Wichita, KS 67212

Checkspayableto Pat Hodapp
Saturdayeveningdinner-$10.77
Sundaybreakfast-$7.20
(Prices include tax and gratuity)

TOTAL
NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN

MAILTO: Helen Stitt,1003
North
Cardington,
Wichita, Kansas 67212
Deadline:
January
20, 1991

------------------

I
I
I
I
I

I

ZIP

Board Posit!on

Past State President

Year.

Guest

Pledge

I

I CHAPTER
NAME'&
NUMBER
I
I ADDRESS
I TOWN
ZIP
I
Iwillbe attendingthe AWARD
FORMSworkshopon February2,1991.

--,

Reservation Deadline: October 25, 1990

Make yqur hotel reservations directly with the Airport
Holiday Inn, 5500 West KelloggDrive, Wichita, KS 67209,
(316) 943-2181.
Price

will

be: Single or Double-$55,

Triple-$61,

Quad-$67.

Room reservations must be made by October
18 to receive the special group rate. Be sure to advise the
hotel that you are with Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
- ----------
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Hands in servicefor ESA
HANDS OF SYMPATHY
EXTENDED

TO,

""

The Sisterhood of ESA has
lost our only living member
with continuous membership
for over sixty years . . .
Pauline Cowger. I believe her
membership card carried the
number of 51.A devoted life to
her sorority is over. Pauline
has no immediate family to
survive her . .'. her only
sisters were her ESA Sisters.

Jason; Emsa Fields, Delta
Psi, Wichita, Husband, Glen;
Lily Meier, Epsilon Mu, Hays,
Mother, Sally Dinkel; Jean
Perry, Iota Mu, Wichita,
father-in-law; Fran Hawley,
Beta Beta, Andover, father-inlaw; Janet Hosler and Nancy
Hosler, Gamma Phi, Junction
City, mother-in-law, Bernice
Hosler and Dorothy Hawk,
Iota Mu, Wichita, brother,
Gaydon Murray;
Shirley
Campbell~ Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan, Adellia Nelson,
mother-in-law; and Charlene
Hansen, Beta Theta, Horton,
Harry Hansen, father-in-Iaw.

y\\

HANDS FOLDED IN
PRAYER
FOR ESA SISTERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES
EXPERIENCING
ILLNESS,
SURGERIES
AND

Pauline Cowger

HOSPITALIZATIONS""

Pauline was a state past
president of 1948-49.It was
during her year as president
that many of the traditions we
still observe were established.
It was Pauline who began
publishing
our
state
newspaper, the News and
v;oU)..,

It
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Marge Beckord, Gamma
Sigma, Wichita; Cindy Bird,
Epsilon Iota, Garden City;
Bev Barnhart, Beta Beta,
Andover; Sonya Moor, Sigma

Tau, Wichita; Debrah Koch, Caldwell, welcomed her
Delta Chi, Caldwell; Pattie daughter, Amy Deanne.
Peitz (mother) and Pat Roth
(grandmother), Epsilon Iota,
)\
';;1
Garden City, daughter and "" "
.!i"".
>"'.".
granddaughter,
Laramer;
\
(;;<~)
Fay Jordon, Iota Mu, Wichita,
j )
.~
,husband, Athen and Ann
Johnson, Alpha Chi, Topeka, PRAISE; ,/
{/
Son.
CONGRATULATIONS~

~

.

~

HANDS.APPLAUDING
MILESTONES"

,,

Virgina Brown, Gamma Phi,
Junction City' and husband
.

.

Earl celebrated 45 years of

marriage; Cleo Plaggerman,
Gamma Phi, Junction City,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rassette of Russell celebrated
HANDS UNITED
Ethel May Moody
55years of marriage and Pat
IN MARRIAGE" ""
Judy Bigbee, Zeta Epsilon, Roth, Epsilon Iota, Garden CiOverland Park united in mar- ty, mother, Pauline Miller, 150 cards, several gifts and
Wichita celebrated her 75th money in the amount of
riage to Jim Ahrens.
bithday. Pattie Peita, Epsilon $180.00.
A very special guest was
Iota, Garden City is her
Navelle
Cruzan of Optima,
granddaughter.
Okla., a former member.
There were several other
guests from out of
For Ethel May Moody's 80th special
townas well as local friends.
birthday the Zeta Pi Chapter
Preceding the tea the
of Dodge City held an open
house tea and card shower at chapter had a covered dish
salad dinner and she received
the Community Room of.Park
Plaza Towers on June 30th. the birthday cake in her'
honor.
BLESSINGS FROM
Her birthday was July 2rid.
Ethel May is Zone 10ChairLITTLE
HANDS,
, "
.
There were over 100guests man.
for the 1990-91year, an
Pat Thurman, Delta Chi, present and she received over
ESA member for 44 years.
This is her second time in this
office, the other time 20years
ae;o.

uu:u

VV~ UJ.VUAt:U

closer

J.ULU

relationships

.£.uld:::s

IO"f'

--z:

and area

meetings. And, it was during
her year that we adopted the
~stitute of Logopedics as our
state Philanthropic project.
Pauline held the honor of
receiving
the "Palmer
Humanitarian" award from
the Institute of Logopedics.
She was honored at the International Convention for 50
years of ESA at Denver in UJ80
and for 55 years of ESA at
Tulsa in 1985.
Sisters, we are to each other
because we believe in our
sorority, each other and
ourselves. Let each of us
begin this new season of ESA
activities knowing we are
sisters as We walk hand in

handwithGod.

'

SYMPATHY

Death of ESA sisters;
Pauline Cowger, Omicron,
Salina;
Betty Cummins,
Gamma Phi, Junction City
and Jean Cardinell, Iota
Kappa,
Wichita,
Linda
Cronin, Epsilon Eta, Topeka.
DEATHS OF FAMILY
MEMBERS
OF
ESA
SISTERS: Bev Barnhart,
Beta Beta, Andover, Son,
Page 6
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Thank you seems so
inadequate as we attempt to

express our gratitude and
appreciation to all our

relatives and friends for all
the acts of kindness you
showed .our family during the
loss of our beloved son,

-.

-c:7 J

'--.,;0.,,,F.

~~

-.:-~:r-~

grandson, nephew and cousin. beauty belong to our world.
The memorial gifts, flowers, But then it flies on again and

.

plants, r food, viSits, cards, though we wish it couldhave
telephone call, prayers and stayed we feel so lucky to

everything else.
have s~en it. "
"A \}utterflylights beside us
like a sunbeam. And for a
The families of
brief moment its glory and
JASONW. BARNHART

~-rn-~'n'1s'taJJea

as

Loone-~

Chairman
she told the
members if an 80 year old
woman can be chairman so
can some of the younger ones.
She says she realizes that all
are busy with families and
work, but so is she. There is
never a dull moment around
her apartment.

Editors'

Tidbits
Second issue and we're still
having fun! !.This is the issue
that the state dues need to
have been paid before you get
it. If your state dues have not
been paid by your chapter
treasurer, you will not be
receiving a News & Views
until these dues are paid.
Please check with other
members and let them be
aware of this in cas,e they
don't receive their paper. :
The labels have just been
put on computer so please
check your label to see if
everything is correct. If
something
needs to be
changed, please let Linda
know so it can be done before
the next issue.
Keep those articles and
pictures coming, it's been
great! ! Until next time-Linda and Virginia

I.C. Adventures: Wow, what a week!
By CHARLENEHANSEN
Saturday, July 14
Late in th~ after I left
for Topeka after Eldon helped
me load the car. His question:
"You're taking how many
people with you? Where are
you going to put them?!"

started and I picked up all the
"stuff" for everyone on the'
Kansas CouncilBoard.
I attended the ESA Foundation Luncheon along with
several others from Kansas.
It was a joy to attend the
"Fun" Workshop in the afternoonwhen Kay Foster, Coleen
Sunday, July 15
Cape, Joan Bourn, & VerEarly Sunday morning, neene Forssberg helped Joan
Marge Ellingboe, Virginia Friend with it. Honestly; you
Bigbee, Ilene Feldkamp, and I never knew what Joan's
left for Indianapolis and arriv- aides, Kay, Coleene, and Vered Sunday evening at the neene, were goingto come up
Westin Hotel. Yes, we got with next.
The IC Officers' Reception
everything in, and we did
have places for people to sit. was-Wednesday evening. The
As we were checking in, Dan- Kansas delegation were the
ny Thomas walked up to the hostesses and did very well. It
desk and said to me, "I know was my priv,ilege to stand
you," and gave me a hug. He with Joan Friend, our own IC
was there for the Light Up the President.
Night Walk for St. Jude's
The mixer party was next,
Research Hospital. I have and I understand some of the
often wondered what kind of Kansas girls became acan impression I am making, tresses in some of the
that were
because people seem to melodramas
remember me and I'm not presented. Rumor has said
sure whether that is good or that they were pretty good at
bad.
it. Congratulations, gals.
Monday,July 16
We~were welcomed to Indianapolis and registered for
ESA Indiana-Center Stage.
Following registration, we
went out and scouted Indy for
restaurants available for the
Kansas dinner and found that
the Westin had the most to of"
fer.
PW"O'I_ ~
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We met Kay Stewart, the
Easter Seal Adult, who maintains her own apartment and
holds down a job. She was a
joy to visit with.
Thursday evening found us.
helping Joan Bourn in her
campaign booth. Her handouts of. the wheat notepads
were very special and it was a
joy to help her distribute
these.
Following the Candidate's

Fair, . we held the Kansas

Caucus to see how we would
vote the proxy ballots. Wehad,
30 delegates carrying 148
votes. Usually, Kansas has
the most votes, but this year,
Oklahoma had 169. Let's get
those votes back this year,
gals.

Friday, July 20
Deposited the ballots in the
ballot box early Friday morning. All of the ballots from
Kansas were turned in to me
Thursday night after the
voting. There were 1724
ballots issued.
It was reported that the
Thursday, July 19
Disaster
fund received
We were up early to attend' $65,315.06this year and paid
the PICP A Breakfast with out claims of $46,500.00
some very good musical
The Easter Seal Donations
entertainment.
totalled $323,000.
The
1990-1991 State
Presidents are known as the
The Outstanding Youth was
Rising Stars to go with the Allen Green from Texas. He
new President's
theme. excels in sports, grades, and
Phyllis Cash has chosen music. He was the first black
"/""'"""""",0." .:t17<':to1t,..
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Kansas received them.
We bad a total registration
report of 735attending.
Our own Shirley Campbell
was a member of the Courtesy
Committee who "roasted" the
ICExecutive Board.
I was given the honor of
presenting the Kansas gifts to
Joan Friend, IC President - a
Saturday, July 21
stained glass replica of her
At the third General logo- and to Joan Bourn, IC
Assembly, the Diane Award Corresponding Secretary - a
Winner was Girdie Headen crystal sea shell. These ladies
from Kilgore, Texas. She was were nutstanding and Kansas
a German lady with two was VERY proud of both of
r
children who suffered through them.
Phyllis Cash gave her acmental, physical, and sexual
abuse by her first husband ceptance speech and announcwho continually threatened ed her appointments.
After
some
te'arful
her with deportation if she
farewells,
we
all
headed
back
turned hini in. She finally
gained the strength to remove to our own states. The car had
her sons and herself from the more in ~t coming home, but
situation and establish help we got the trunk shut and
centers in her county'for other loaded the rest inside around
abuse victims.
all of us: Of course, we still
It was announced the Ways have to collect a few things we
& Means money-making pro- sent home with other Kansas
ject totalled $2,342.It was my ESA sisters. Kansas was
privilege to present the Kan- represented by 30ladies and 2
sas donation of $61,568.53to men.
St. Jude's
Children's
IC Convention is an exResearch Hospital at the Banquet. A grand total of perience that is never forgot$1,371,000was given this year. ten and especially so for me
I wore my installation dres'!:; this year.
as it is the custom of all the
Kansas ESA can be very
State Presidents to wear their proud of our sisters who have
dresses at the IC Installation served us on the IC Board.
and banquet. Joan Friend This year Joan Bourn will
looked so pretty in her serve as the State President's
.aoraeous white aown for Counselorand we.are so proud,
Recognition ,for Community
and State Projects with
$19,384.80.
It was with much pride that
I was able to host the Kansas
delegation dinner honoring
Joan Friend and Joan Bourn.
These are two very special
ladies from Kansas.
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Joan
Bourn,
Verneene
Forssberg,
Kay Foster,
Marge Ellingboe, and I walked in the Light Up the Night
Walk. The walk'started out
with a great display of
fireworks - very impressive.
Jim Bourn was one of the
handsome security policemen
protecting us as .we walked.
There were lots of police from
Indianapolis available, also.
270 people raised approximately $90,000.My total was
$340and I want to thank all of
you who contributed for me.
Tuesday, July 17

.

All of the 1990-1991State
Presidents got together for
their
first
meeting.
I
presented Margret Atwood,
President of California, with a
pair of tricot pillowcases
because Kansas lost to
California in the membership
contest.
.Donna Dawson and I went
through Credentials with "flyihg colors" on Tuesday afternoon.
An answering machine was
presented to 'the Ways &
Means Committee from Kansas for their raffle, and a Kansas wheat weaving windmill
was presented to the Association of the Arts Committee for
their drawing.
Wednesday, July 18
The general
workshops,

Stars" for her theme.
The first General Assembly
was very exciting for Kansas.
It was so thrilling for us to
have Joan Friend presiding
and for Joan Bourn to be a
member of the Executive
Board as Corresponding
Secretary. It was my honor to
carry the Kansas flag in the
Flag Ceremony with the very
gracious Irene Ramsey, my
escort, as a past IC President
from Kansas.
I attended the Invitational
Luncheon in honor- of Joan
Friend. I felt really special
sitting between Mike Burns
and B.J. ,Clark. Also, at the
table were Joan, Phyllis, Martha Beshears, Joan Bourn,
Kay, Coleen, and Verneene.
Coleen did a thirty minute
tribqte to Joan in words and
music with no acc9mpaniment on Memories, and when
she finished, there wasn't a
dry eye in the room. It was
wonderful. It was a total surprise to Joan, as none of us
had programs at the time.

ci} 01 one ot tlle Targes

schools in Texas and got it. He
stated "The apathy of the
youth" comes from the 3 C's:
Crack, Cocaine, &Casual Sex.
He concluded that until the
motivated youth of today want
to stand up for what they
believe and their ideals, it
won't get any better.
On to the Awards Luncheon.
Kay Foster accepted two
. awards for Kansas: Third
place in the Welcome Back
Award for Reactivated
Members, and, Fourth place
for the ESA Foundation State

otner
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Peckham was elected to serve
Sunday, July 22
Sunday, started out with the on the ESA Foundation. Sue
last meeting of the 1990-1991 will serve as their parliamenpresidents together, followed tarian this year. We are very
by the IC General Board proud to have Sue represent
meeting.
us on the Foundation Board,
Anne Langenfeld had a she will do a super job.
beautiful Memorial Service in
"ESA Memories Open
memory of our deceased Doors" was very special for
sisters. Billie Kerns did the me this year and I want to
music by signing and it was thank you for giving me the
very meaningful.
opportunity to represent KanThe Service Awards were sas this year. It was an honor
given at the Fourth General that I will never forget. Thank
Assembly and several from you all VERY, VERY much.

Thermometer, thermostat:
Which type are yOU?'

The world is filled with two
types of people. There are
thermometer types and thermostat types. Whichare you?
A thermostat looks much
like a thermometer. Both
hang on the wall, but a thermostat has powerful connecThe St. Jude's Workshop tions. If its surroundings are
and the Easter Seal Workshop hot, it has ways of making
were held in the afternoon. We them cooler. If its surroun.
were privileged to meet Brad dings are cold, it has means
Catreel, the Easter Seal child by which to make them warm.
and his twin brother, in addi- Instead of being affected by
«on to his older brother, sister its environment, it changes its
and parents. They were environment. A thermostat
delightful children using does something about its sur.Brad's motorized wheel chair. roundings
while a ther-

mometer adjusts itself to its
environment. There is a vast
difference.
People can be classified into
thermometers
and thermostats. Thermometers' personalities
are
like
chameleons; they are adjusters, compromisers. They
always take on the color,
climate,
morality,
and
spirituality of the group they
are with. They risk nothing.
They merely reflect their environment - they do nothing
tochange it.
Thermostat personalities
take risks. They are changers,

reformers,
leaders,
and
transformers. They are not
satisfied with the status quo.
Things must improve, so they
begin to make things happen.

Thermostats
meet the
challenge, confront issues and
get things done. Thermometers surrender to conditions.
Yes, the world is filled with
two types of people - thermometer types and thermostat types. Which are you?
Page 7
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Hands acrossKansaS--Chapter

CHI OMEGA
Epsilon also supports the ESA
After a long hot summer, state and international proChi Omega started the year grams of St. Jude's Children's'
with the first Business Research Hospital and Inmeeting at the home of Kay stitute of Logopedics.
Foster.
Members voted to assist
Chi Omega is losing another with a St. Jude's Bike-A-Thon
member,
Gretchen
to be held Sept. 29from 9:00to
Ringhisen, who is moving to 1:00 a.m. at the Frankfort
Pittsburg, Pa. A going away football field. Members will.
party was given at Italian. furnish food, drinks and manGardens. Gag gifts and tears power. The schedule for bingo
and bread sticks were shared at the Care Home was handed
by all.
out on Sept. 9. A welcome sign
We are hard at work on was installed
north of
Halloween Bazaar items for Frankfort on K-99 on the
the Harvest Festival Sept. WanklynProperty.
29th. Our annual garage sale
The chapter will host the
is planned for Oct.
Zone Four picnic at Little
Timber at 5:00 p.m. on Sept.
BETAEPSILON
23. Zone Four includes
"Impressive Dressing" was Frankfort, Manhattan and
the topic of the program Junction City chapters. The
presented by guest speaker next meeting will be Oct. 15th
Sue Grauer, Marysville, at the at the home ofSandi Miller.
first meeting of Beta Epsilon
for the 1990-1991program
DELTA CHI
year. Fashion "In's and
Delta Chi chapter
of
Out's" were highlighted along Caldwell met for the first
with how to Use scarves and
regular meeting of the new
jewelry as accessories. The term Tuesday, September 5,
meeting was held at the home at the Caldwell State 'Bank. A
of Lorreta Jones on Sept. 10th report was given on the Social
at 8:00p.m. Sixteen members Committee's campout held
attended the meeting. The August 18.Some of the events
business portion of the held were prairie croquet,
meeting was conducted by swimming in the rain, and.a
new president, Karen Morton. cow~hip throwing contest. All
Committees reported, on in all the campout was a sucsuccessful summer projects cess.
of their Frankfort
SumAfter the regular business
merfest Parade float and ice
cream
'stann.
f1owp.r~ in thl> p.eetinJ~.wa~ ~eld, the Rush

.
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De~a Chi's Concession Camper
and also at local auctions
CHI EPSILON
where Delta Chi sold cold
Rush Activities have begun
drinks and slices of pie. Even for Chi Epsilon. Our SCOPE
though the sorority didn't was presented by Janet Clark
meet during the summer, we in the home of Jenny Davis on
. were able to raise funds of Tuesday, September 11, 1990.
over $680.00.
Our next RUSH activity will
be a progressive dinner on
ETA PHI
September 25th, starting at
Eta Phi really put an em- Pam Amott's, moving to
phasis on rush this fall Mary Boger's and ending up
(thanks to our Vice-President, at ,Margaret Shook's house.
Sharon) and began the year The couples event will be a
with a bang (or rather a bell) hayrack ride and barbecue in
at the Wichita GreyhounQ Clearwater. We h.ave several
Park. Unfortunately, none of new faces attending our Rush
Activities. Our next project is
us went home any richer.
Next on our agenda was a our philanthropic endeavor,
beautiful rush luncheon at "Walk for Those Who Can't"
BGtanica,at which four guests being held on October 30th.
were present (a few uninvited
flies also attended).
. ZETA EPSILON
Finally, we got down to . The Zeta EDsilon chanter in

at her current job. One sister
was in. charge of a Church
junior-high mission group as
they painted the home of an
elderly woman in Hannibal,
MO. One sister traveled
throughout the West and
Midwest to cheer her son's
team in the national highschool baseball playoffs.
The biggest news of the
summer was the marriage of
three of our sisters. These
events were both happy and
sad, since all three have left
the Kansas City area. Jan
Hudson Clary married on
August 11 and has moved to
the Ames, Iowa area where
her new husband will attend
graduate school. Melissa Neel
Tobin, one of our newest
sisters, married on August 18
ill Phoenix and moved to
Wichita where we know she
will be in good hands. Judy
Bigbee Ahrens. married on
August 25 in M~nhattan, KS
where she and her husband
will live. Judy will be 'a
valuable addition to the
Manhattan ESA. Wewill miss
all three, but hope to see them
often at board meetings and
conventions.
DELTAOMEGA
President Ileen Feldkamp's
theme is "Hands and Hearts
Around the Worldin Harmony
Are Precious Moments for
E.S.A.". Members will continue to save Bettv Crocker.

,
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stand, and auction sales food
stands. The city park yellow
and lavender flower garden
has been enjoyed by park
users this summer. Beta Epsilon chapter finances and
members maintain the flower
garden each summer for the
enjoyment of the community.
The Baseball Scoreboard
Fund Raising Drive was successful
and
the new
scoreboard was installed at
the Tom Watson Park and enjoyed by all who attended the
many baseball and softball
games held there this summer.
Six hundred Frankfort
School a thletic schedules
donated by Beta Epsilon have
been distributed Jocally.
New yearbooks were given
to members.
President Karen's theme
for the year is "ESA - A Shining Light of Love." This is
complimentary to the international theme "Come Walk
Among the Stars" and the
Kansas Council theme "ESA
-God's Hands."
The chapter approved the
1990-1991 budget totaling
$3,720. Of this amount, approximately $1,200is pledged
to chapter philantropic projects that occur in the
Frankfort community. Beta
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its "model meeting" for those business
meeting
in
who were interested in joining September. We discussed our
Delta Chi. Marsha Barnes and newest Ways &Means project
Nadeen Ingle gave a presenta- (remember, ladies - we have
tion entitled, "A castle is built some GORGEOUSpin backs
on a strong foundation of ESA for sale!! I), and played ESA
ideals. "
BingG for our educational
Beth Shiltz then presented a (Those bingo cards were
video on the Institute of square when I left home,
Logopedics, the ESA state girls! ).
Many of us attended the
philanthropic project.
To help earn money for ,Zone No. 5 meeting on
philanthropic and ways and September 17, where Eta Phi
means projects, Delta Chi was the guest of honor chapter
came up with the Concession (and we even remembered
Camper. It has ~een a dessert!). Our model meeting
familiar sight in Caldwell for was held at Charmaine's with
about a year. We were very several guests (potential
fortunate to purchase an old pledges?) in attendance.
travel trailer that had seen We're looking forward to helpbetter days. With the help of ing Virginia S. with the Zone 5
some of the men of Delta Chi fashion show, and to our
and much elbow grease from preferential dinner, which
Clara Ginn and Nadeen Ingle, will be held at Garfield's.
the camper
has been We'll let you know if our fantransformed into an attrac- tastic rush activities produce
tive, efficient money maker. some new pledges!
November looks a little
Last year we ~erved at 22auctions earning nearly $3,000.00. scary with a "Friends
Some of the proceeds were us- Anyway" (come as you are
ed to purchase equipment and when called) social. Have you
to improve the concession seen the way some of us
camper. The majority of the LOOKin the morning? Louise
earnings went to our philan- will be giving an educational
thropic and ways and means on planning a will, which may
projects.
come in handy if any of us are
Members of Delta Chi were scared to death!
kept busy all summer with
We are looking forward to
fund-raising events. They catching up with our IOL
helped raise money by selling adopted child, and parconcessions at the 4th of July ticipating in the Tea & Tour.
celebration at the city park See you there!

business meeting of the 19901991season on September 4.
The main focus of this
meet4Ig was philanthropy.
Our first philanthropic
money-making project for the
year was a night at Pelican's
Yogurt of Overland Park on
July 30. On Monday nights
during the summer, Pelican's
invites
one non-profit
organiza tion to come to their
store from 7 p.m. until closing. They donate 15% of the
profits for the evening to the
guest organization. Zeta Epsilon had fun, ate some good
yogurt, and earned $30.39.
Our next philanthropic
money-making project was a
bcike sale at the Old Settlers'
Day celebration in Olathe on
September 8. We had a great
location right along the
parade route and earned
$158.63.
Education
Chairman,
Marilyn Patterson, had a program entitled, "Prints of
Summer." The sisters at the
meeting drew a paw pri~t on a
poster and told of three
special things that happened
over the summer. One sister
attended a surprise 70thbirthday party for her mother in
South Carolina. A couple had
Hawaiian vacations. One
sister attended her parents'
50th wedding anniversary.
One sister found a new job;
another received a promotion
'.

.'

House in Topeka; magazines ~I
for various hospitals and
nursing homes; and Campbell
soup labels as part of our
philanthrQpic projects along
with St. Jude's, IOL, Easter
Seals, and local charities.
At our business meeting on
June 6 at the home of Eugena
Power, a video tape was
shown of the Christmas party
last year which reflects
"precious moments" that is
part of lIeen's theme, and also
to see the 'way we were' !
Since this is the Eisenhower
Centennial year, members
and spouses toured the
Eisenhower
Complex- in
Abilenein July. Aninteresting
highlight was a guided tour of
the Presidential collections
which are on loan from the
White House. The next important stop was at the Kirby
House for lunch. Some
members toured the Seelye
Mansion to get another
glimpse ofAbilene's past.
To absorb more history,
members and spouses drove
to the Hays House in Council
Grove in August for dinner
and visiting. Some toured the
Cottage House.
At the September business
meeting at Jean Nolder's,
lIeen reported on the I.C.
Convention in Indianapolis
which was attended by lIeen,
Virginia Big~ and Harriet
Schroder.
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